TVMA’s aid bank accounts

THE ACCOUNT NAME:
TURK VETERINER HEKIMLER BIRL. MERK. KONSY. BASKANLIĞI

BANK:
SEKERBANK / BRANCH: BALGAT

THE BANK NUMBER (SWIFT CODE):
SEKETR2AXXX

IBAN:
TR22 0005 9023 5013 0235 0165 10 – EUR
TR49 0005 9023 5013 0235 0165 09 – UDS

BRIEF INFO ABOUT HOW TO USE DONATIONS:
Donations are going to be used for:

- Our colleagues whose clinic was destroyed in the region to start working again and meet their urgent needs,
- Families and children of our colleagues who lost their lives
- It is going to be used to support veterinary students whose families are in the earthquake area and located in different cities.

CONTACT PERSON:
Prof. Dr. Murat FINDIK, TVMA General Secretary   Mail: muratfindik@gmail.com

www.tvhb.org.tr